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Objective(s)

• Be able to explain the FDA approval process under ordinary 

circumstances.

• Understand the pitfalls of the current drug approval process 

and why it leads to prescribers usually knowing less about a 

an approved drug than the drug’s manufacturer or the FDA

• Describe the FDA’s Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) 

process and how it differs from the ordinary drug approval 

process
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The number of drugs approved in U.S. every year is fairly stable

N Engl J Med; June 2014

1938: FDA and Cosmetic Act 

in response to Elixer

Sulfonilamide: Drugs could 

be marketed 180 after 

submission unless FDA 

determined it was unsafe

1951: Durham-

Humphrey establishes 

need for prescription for 

certain high risk drugs

1962: Kefauver-Harris 

requires proof of 

efficacy for approval
1988: Fast Track 

established to expedite 

certain drug reviews, 

largely in response to the 

AIDS crisis

1992: Prescription Drug 

User Fee Act (PDUFA) sets 

a fee for NDA submission; 

e.g. the “applicant pays for 

the review”OHSU



The 1996 Drug approval spike: 60 new molecular entities (NME)

Notable successes: atorvastatin (Lipitor); olanzapine (Zyprexa); meropenam

(Merrem); mirtazapine (Remeron)

Notable failures: Dexfenfluramine (cousin of “fen” in Phen-fen cocktail for weight 

loss later withdrawn over debate about heart valve defects); A me-too quinolone later 

withdrawn for excessive QTc effects (sparfloxacin); A leukotriene synthesis inhibitor, 

zileuton (Zyflo) which caused enough liver problems to severely limit use

Also-rans: Another ACEI and another ARB (trandolopril, valsartan); Donepezil 

(Aricept); Another leukotriene antagonist (zafirlokast); fexofenadine (Allegra); an 

intravenous version of phenytoin (Fosphenytoin)
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So even with full approval process, the FDA doesn’t always get it right

Step 1: Animals investigated in “pre-clinical” phase of drug 

development

Step 2: Investigational New Drug (IND) application filed. 

The company often seeks advice from FDA and “must show 

the FDA what they plan for human testing.”

Step 3: Phase 1 testing in healthy, volunteers to look for obvious 

toxicities (transaminitis, QTc prolongation, subjective symptoms, 

etc) and determine pharmacokinetics (peak concentrations, 

average half-life, etc) for purposes of establishing dose

n <100

n=100

-500

N=1000

-3000

Step 4: Phase 2 testing to look for efficacy. Patients with 

condition are studied. Surrogate endpoints common (A1C, 

systolic BP, LDLc)

Step 5: Phase 3 testing typically after consultation with FDA 

to look for clinical endpoints. Different dosages and often 

combinations of drugs are studied.
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Once Phase I, II and III research completed, the “molecular entity” 

becomes a “drug” with hopes for $$billions in sales:

NDA: New Drug Application submitted with all 

pre-clinical and clinical data. The FDA has 60 

days to decide whether to review. Goal is to 

complete 90% of reviews within 10 months of 

acceptance of submission.

Phase 4, post-marketing surveillance is 

“required” but is an area of much criticism for 

drug manufacturers. The FDA is more often 

requiring specific Phase 4 research to be 

conducted
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Where can things go wrong and what should prescribers know?

1. Relatively few patients may be exposed to a new drug prior to it becoming available 

and surrogate endpoints may be used. An adverse event with a frequency < 1/500 will 

not be detected; <1/100 may not be detected.

2. The Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA) means that substantial resources flow 

to the FDA from the pharmaceutical industry. FDA maintains that it simply allows the 

maintenance of adequate infrastructure to keep up reviews. Watchdogs are critical:

Are the foxes in charge of the henhouse?

3. The manufacturer knows the most about a drug, the FDA knows almost as much and 

prescriber knows some fraction of that (the problem of the “package insert”)

4. The FDA is little concerned with magnitude of effect (the drug just needs to beat 

placebo [or current standard of care]) or the costs of that benefit
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2021 PDUFA fee 

for an IND with 

clinical data:

$2,875,842OHSU



Where can things go wrong and what is particularly notable in process?

1. Relatively few patients may be exposed to a new drug prior to it becoming available 

and surrogate endpoints may be used. An adverse event with a frequency < 1/500 will 

not be detected; <1/100 may not be detected.

2. The Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA) means that substantial resources flow 

to the FDA from the pharmaceutical industry. FDA maintains that it simply allows the 

maintenance of adequate infrastructure to keep up reviews. Watchdogs are critical:

Are the foxes in charge of the henhouse?

3. The manufacturer knows the most about a drug, the FDA knows almost as much and 

prescriber knows some fraction of that (the problem of “package insert”)

4. The FDA is little concerned with magnitude of effect (the drug just needs to beat 

placebo) or the costs of that benefit
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Few patients and surrogate endpoints:

A phase 2 study in 

NEJM: 2004

The Phase 3 

study,

NEJM: 2007
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What should clinicians be aware of in the drug approval process

1. Relatively few patients may be exposed to a new drug prior to it becoming available 

and surrogate endpoints may be used. It is generally accepted that an adverse event 

with a frequency < 1/500 will not be detected

2. The Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA) means that substantial resources flow 

to the FDA from the pharmaceutical industry. FDA maintains that it simply allows the 

maintenance of adequate infrastructure to keep up reviews. Watchdogs are critical:

Are the foxes in charge of the henhouse?

3. The manufacturer knows the most about a drug, the FDA knows almost as much and 

prescriber knows some fraction of that (the problem of the “package insert”)

4. The FDA is little concerned with magnitude of effect – the NDA just needs to be 

superior to placebo
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October 29th, 2009

“Drug labels (package inserts) are written by drug companies, then negotiated and 

approved by the FDA.”

and therefore……

“Much critical information that the FDA has at the time of approval may fail to make its 

way into the drug label and relevant journal articles.”
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JAMA Psychiatry, 2015
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Back to home page: www.fda.gov.........
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Results for sertraline (Zoloft):

Approval Date(s) and History, Letters, Labels, Reviews for NDA 019839
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July, 1997 was the submission for review for Panic disorder…
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Four trials were conducted for Sertraline for Panic Disorder:
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From Sertraline review package for Panic Disorder
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Percent reduction: 45% 84% 60% 48%

Sertraline for panic attacks: Magnitude of benefit?

placebo
Sertraline 50mg
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From sertraline (Zoloft) Package Insert:

From section of PI describing “Clinical Trials”:OHSU



JAMA Psych, 2015

…and the negative trials are then often buried

72% of studies reviewed by FDA were positive but 

96% of published studies were positive.
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Summary of FDA review and approval in 

ordinary times:

1. A drug has relatively few patient-years of exposure when 

first approved and brought to market.

2. Approval may be based on surrogate endpoints

3. Labeling for approved drugs is written by manufacturers 

and then negotiated with the FDA and often lacks 

quantitative data

4. The final PI does not represent all of the data on the drug 

and the FDA does not and cannot decide which studies 

get published and which do not
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Back to COVID and FDA:
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EUA: Emergency Use Authorization
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Chemical, biological, 

radiological and nuclear

Medical Counter Measures
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Remdesivir EUA: “…for certain hospitalized 

patients”
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Remdesivir is not “approved” since it did not go through 

Phase 1, 2 and 3 testing

So, there is no “Package Insert” or drug label for remdesivir @ fda.gov
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What is the data for remdesivir?

May, 2020

Quicker recovery in hospitalized patients: 11 days compared to 15

No mortality benefit but a strong trend….
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OHSU COVID management, Sept., 2020
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Q: What about dexamethasone? Is it FDA approved for 

COVID? Available via EUA?

A: Neither

NEJM, July 2020

Finding: 

Dexamethasone 6 mg IV for an average of 6 days reduced mortality in 

patients on mechanical ventilation (36% RRR) or supplemental oxygen 

(18% RRR) but….... showed a non-significant trend for increased mortality 

in hospitalized COVID patients NOT receiving oxygen or intubation

So, corticosteroids (6 mg dex = 30 mg IV methylprednisone) 

SHOULD be used for hospitalized COVID patients needing support)
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So why isn’t dexamethasone “approved” treating those 

sicker COVID patients or why no EUA?

A: Because it is already on the U.S. market and widely available 

there is no need for an EUA. We can all just decide to use 

dexamethasone “off-label” for our sick COVID patients

And because dexamethasone has been generically available for 

years, it is unlikely that any company will bother submitting a 

formal NDA for review for this indication. It therefore will 

remain a common, off-label use of dexamethasone while we 

manage our sicker COVID patients
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Conclusion:

• The FDA approval process ordinarily involves pre-human work in animals 

followed by Phase I, Phase II and Phase III human trials designed to first show 

safety and then prove efficacy

• The package insert for drugs approved by the FDA only tell part of the story. 

Remember that:

• Magnitude of benefit does matter for FDA approval

• Cost-effectiveness is NOT part of the approval process

• COVID is considered a biologic emergency and the “Emergency Use 

Authorization” (EUA) act allows the FDA to make drugs available without 

going through the formal review process

• Currently, remdesivir is available via EUA to reduce morbidity in hospitalized 

COVID patients and dexamethasone has shown to reduce mortality in 

hospitalized COVID patients requiring respiratory support
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